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Work-study.money cut each·year; 
poses proble~ for· .Financial A'-d 
By MEG BOHL.EN student for _his-personal expenses. If recipients of work study would not 
· Newastaitwruer students fail to work the total be provided for-through the federaf 
President Carter's proposal to amount or' .. hours they had been funds. . . . 
streamline 'the federal bureaucracy awarded, then that excess money is' Accordmg to Sprague thts mts-
would be more than welcome in the . put in a University reserve fund. , calculation ·happened because 
financial aid office at Xavier. Mr. Last year the financial .aid office ''work-study in the region is being 
Robert Sprague, Director of Finan- anticipated obtaining more federal cut more and more each year. Last 
cial Aid, outlined the problems that aid for the college work study year the cut was just more drastic." 
arose last year with the federal fund- program than they actually received. Sprague tapped the University . 
ing of the college work study Campus· jobs were awarded to reserve fund to . implement a 
program. students on the basis of the amount supplementary work-study program 
College work-study is a University of money for ·which Xavier had which helped fund all students who 
based program receiving eighty per- applied, but not yet received -'- had been awarded work-study. in the 
cent of its funding froin the federal which has been the case in previous spring. 
government and twenty percent fron years. When . Sprague took over Sprague denied ~n:tors that 
. ·the University. Unlike other college directorship of the financial aid of- freshmen were. recetvmg more 
grant programs, the university fice in August, he discovered that wQrk-study atd than upper-
decides who is eligible for work- less funds would be available and ~lassmen. "Freshmen have not 
study and all aid goes directly to· the. therefore, that some previous been receiving more aid," he said. "It 
· only looks as if they're getting more 
Senio.r pictures to be taken ~~~~ic~e:~~!~~c~~::~~~~~e:i~ _ Slall Photo by Cerot Egner. •. - - -·· 
FromTuesday,NovemberlS,to · letterfromPogue'sstat!ngthetime· awarded to each class will not be 
Friday, November 18, Senior pic- and date of their sitting should con- compiled uri til April. 
Merthe Huller wu one of the unepelhellc Mueklee who turned out In coliume 
tor Spirit WHk. For more plcturu end etory, '" pege 5.· - · -
tures for the 1977-78 Musketeer tact Maureen Cherry; Editor, at 
Yearbook will be taken. Any the University Center desk, or call 
~emors who have not .received a 745-3201. · 
--~-:""~ 
Student Gov't plans elections; 
ballots· inc.lude ,opinion surv~y 
... ,:-·' BrMARKCARDOSL ··----· .. level. The.Xavierstudentbody'will These issues and campaign 
"·}·,.,.,~- ~~t~NiM:CIIUiiillwifter.,.;;,,,._.:-.~ .. -"'L ... "y-be .. given. one .simple .question to· ·procedural rules can be discussed 
. Student Government will hold determine what future they think with eandidates (othei' .. lltudents 
their bi-annual elections this month. football should have at Xavier: Do welcome also) Thursday, November 
Wednesday and Thursday, you favor the return offootball on 10 at 7:00p.m. in the Regis Room. 
Novembed6 and 17, are the days all an intercollegiate level? Space ·for Among new campaign and voting 
undergrad· d~ytime students will be . additional comments will be provid- rules is a stipulation requiring· 
given the chance to choose eight new ed to facilitate any suggestions the freshman executive candidates. to 
senators; in addition to this, students might have; have at least ftfty percent of the vote 
Freshmen will choose their executive The ·· parking proposal concerns a.st in order to win. If no one sarnen· 
representativei, President and Vice- limiting dorm stude"t parking, in the fifty percent or more, a run-off elec-
President for the 1977-78 academic upper level ofthe north campus lot, ti 1n will be held at a later date. 
year. to only the westernmost row, thus, Students are urged to remember 
A new feature will be on the leaving the other two·rows for com- that government, in any manner, is 
ballots this year - issues .. Student muten and the pit for general park- too important to be left to 
Senate will attempt to find out how ing. Once again, any additional com- poli~icians. Therefore, exercise your 
the students feel about two key issues menta wil be appreciated. prerogative and VOTE! Polling 
- the possible return of inter- It is important to note that the two places are as follows: the lobbies. of 
collegiate football to Xavier and a ballot issues are not bindina in any Brockman, Husman, Alter, and· 
proposed parking solution. . manner but will provide Student Kuhlinan Halle; the University 
The Xavier administration has Senate and the administration with a Center; and across from the 
· faced considerable pressure from mucli needed consensus on these two Musket~r Inn. Votina tim~s will be 
RuiHII Tr11ln alumni to reinstate football at some problems. announeed later. 
A th t. ·ty· f ·the E . c . . . . . I;·! r----u·c to sponior two" lectures ~ u . en ICI · .. 0 . . ·nergy nSIS •. r The Univ~rsity of Cincinnati's gresswomanMaryRoseOakerwill 
·to .be ... D.piC·. Of. n· e·•t 0. 'Bne· n· lectu' re· ·' !:~:;~!:;::~:~~~;:~~:::~:; :eli~er~=.eri~~C::;..:Politic~ · . ··1 ·. A · · . · f coincide with the convening ofthe · On November i6, Dr. Arlene K. 
· · ' . · · I Nat~onal Women's Conference in Daniels, wiD present a lectu~ on 
The University Center theatre will Houston, Noyember 18-21. "Professional Women: Present 
be the scene ofa debate at 8:00 p.in. On November 10, U.S. Con- Concerns and Future Research." • .t 
on Thursday, December 1. Russell 
Train and Leon C. Martel will 
debate the topic, "The Eneray Crisis: 
A ManafaCtured Myth?" This is the 
third ·lecture in the 1977 ·Edward J. 
O'Brien, S. J., Seniinar Series. 
Russell .Train was the Director of 
the Environmental Protection Aaen-
cy from 1973 to January 1977. He is 
the past chariman of the Council on 
Environmental Quality and former 
Chief Negotiator for the United 
States ·at the U.N. Conference on 
Human Environment .. 
Leon C. Martel is vice-president 
of the Hudson. Institute, an east 
coast ''think tank" which predicts 
future trends in population, eco-
nomic development, energy and 
food consumption. ·He is cO-author 
~f' The Next 200 ·Years, a rebuttal of· 
the current doomsday predictions. 
Dr. Martel has served as head of the· 
U.S. Navy's Russian and East-Euro-. 
pean Intelligence Center, and as In-
telligence Research Analyst in ih.e 
. ~~ti~114l SeC:urjty·~aency. · · 
Marathon·. on WVXU; 
goal· of $100,000 set· 
. aj JIRRY.SULLIVAN .• . .• No~te Mall with Kenwood MaD 
. ..... Iliff w.- . as the secondary location. This is 
For the second consecutive year, achieved by having_ each location 
WVXU will be hosti.DJ the a.-nual with ita oWil individual broadcasting 
Cincinna~i Symphony Marathon · appuatue feedins to Northgate and 
from November18 throuah the •· then to the respective stations. 
The purpose of the marathon il to ~different from last year is the 
offset the annualdefecit of$500,000. variety of jazz which will be played 
Last year, the marathon railed $75,· throupout the niaht to provide a 
000. Thisyear,agoalofSlOO,OOOhas break from the normaltalkroutine. 
been set. . Several local celebrities will be 
WVXU is the flaphip station of present this year, including Karolyn . 
the CSO marathon apin; WKRC,· Rose, wife of the famed Reds' third 
WCKY;and WLQA-FM will also be bueman. 
. broadcastinl . portions of the For each donation made to the 
program. . . . marathon, a premium is offered in 
·For the fint time· in the_ nation's. return .. Premium price~.ranse from 
history; ail endeavor such as this will $2.00 to $5,(,;\JO.OO, and gifts include. 
be broadcasted from two lOcations. CSO notepads and a private 
. The.: ... p~4mary location ~ill~ ~ . ''!Jdien~ wit~ the (~SO . 
i, ' 
.. ., 
Kimberly: .Schmidt · 
thlr~ ·performer . 
) :~~-· .. ..,.ho4k-~ ........ ._ ...................... ~ .... -... 
' ' : ' Pianiat Kimberly Schmidt will 
In plano sarles. 
i 
' it· --..~~--!!!!"'~!'.~~!!!!!' .. ~~~~!!!!!'!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!l!!!!!l!!!!!l 
ar SUI GIRMANN ....... 
Dan Delaney of Dana Gardena welcomea aU Xavier ltuden\J to en.;; 
.joy the friencUy atmosphere of '"The Club" aawellaa takeadvantap of 
the ftiabtly apecia1l offered in •Dana Gardena Upstairs". Mondays: 
Free Football. Tundaya: Amateur FooabaU Tourney (every other 
week). Wedneadaya: Draft Niaht . (8-12), larp 40t, small 25e .• 
. Thursdays: Pizza Niaht · - deep dilh pizza only $2.50. Fiidays:: ·. 
Happy Hour <tlJ Draft beer 25e & 40e. Bottled beer - local 50e,. · 
prenuum 55e. quor~= lit ahot replar price, 2nd ahot juat l5e, 
Schnapps only 25e. · · · · . , ' · 
Every niJht, cballeqe yourself and frie~ to pinball, fooa~. TV 
tennis. and the latest addition; darts! Be there - ALOHA! 
••••• 
·ME? A 'JESUIT( T&uc to Fr. Dick Baumann,·s. J., on campus;. 
Thun . .t Fri., Nov. 10 .tJ I. CAll Schott desk for appointment, discre-
tion guaranteed. 
••••• 
Advent is traditionally a time of reftection - if you're lookiq for 
aomethins special, why not cOnsider a directed retreat experience? This 
ia a different kind of retreat in that it's done on an individual buis with 
memben of the cam;us Miaiat,Y Staff. Retreatanta will meet pnce a 
week with their ditector, and will be expec~ to attend·~ pne~ 
-~saions. lnfonilation and fohns are available in the Campus MinistJ'II 
Of!ice: BCIIiriiliie-cliipel or Umvenfueg~~r. ·- · · 
••••• 
Don'tmiuthe band'smiDi-concertonNov.l6at 1:30p.m. It'aintbe 
theatre and, as always, it'll be excellent. · ·· · · 
. . .. ...-.-.-.....-
"Syn1posium" is now foimins ... Symposium", a student-faculty in-
terdiaciplinary and intercollegiate orpnization, will be· devoted. to 
open dialogue on the conditions, ~pectl. and future of contemporary· . 
·man and woman from a wide ranp o( ~cademic and penonal penpec-
tives. The·fint meeting will be this Sunday, November 13, at 8:00p.m. 
·at the Pied Piper, and will feature a abort introductory presentation by 
Dr. Bernard Gendreau on interdisciplinary approachea. 
There will be plenty of refreahmenta in an informal yet atimulatina 
atmosphere. Feel free to come and see what "'S~poaium" is all about. 
For more inf~rrnation call Keyin_Staly at 441-3306. 
••••• 
Ebony Mapzine'a Fuhion Fair will appear at Music Hall Friday, 
Nov.llat8p.m. Tbefaahionabowandagrandprizetrip.toAcapulco 
are sponsored by the Cincinnati Chapter of LinD. Inc., a national ... 
orpnization ofwo~ncon~rnecl with cultural and civic projects. Tbe ·" 
chapter cc)ntri.,uted SI~OOCfto XaVier's Black Student Fund from the ' 
proceeds of the 1975-76 show. · · . · ' 
Tickets may be pun:hued at the Commuaity Ticket Office, 642 
Race Street, or from any member of Unb. 
' ..... . 
~ti·a Pint Private ·Restaurint,Barand Discotheque is look-
ina for waiten, · waitrenea, bartenden, holtelaea, coob, and dia-
hwaaben. They will be interviewina on November II aDd 12from 9:00 
a.m. to S~·p.m •. The new restaurant is located at 311 Delta Avenue-
U..t's at tbe ~mer of Delta ~d Bol1Unbia Pukwa~ 
• • •••• 
The lnternatiolial Folk Fntivai will be. held at Oncinna~ Conven-
·on Center on· November 18, 19; and 20. · · 
••••• 
appear at 3.p.m. November 20, in tbe l 
~nJ~~i~ Ce!JteL.~~r!... .Tiait .~ 
marb the third performance in tbe. 
Xavier ·Piano Series. · aon. in Chicago, ~hmidt bepn 
his studies. at aae four. Durina his 
student career be received 
icbolanhips to various collepa and 
conservatories includjq the East-
man School of Muiic'where be wu 
awarded the Penormer's'Certifate · 
as well as the Master and Bachelor of 
Music Depees. · . 
. While studyins with ·Euaene List I 
at Eastman, Schmidt won the' 
Frances Toye Exchanae Scholarship· 
to the Royal Collep of Music m: 
London. His debut recitals in· 
Chicago's Orchestra Hall and Lon-. 
don's Wismore Hall were met with 
· critical acclaim. Alan Artner of the 
Chicago Tribune said of Schmidt; . 
.. His tone sounded so beD-like and 
silvery, a~4 his musical coneeptions 
were so free of gratuitous fueworks, 
that I frequently believed he had to 
· be older, more ReAsoned." 
KlmHrtr lchmlett, concert planllt, will be llellllrcl performer In Xaler's Pin 
leriH Nov. ao at a p.m. · 
. ' 
Earth, Wind and Fire energizes 
By .CHRIS WOOLEY . because it has. incorporated over•. they found themselves lifted up. by 
,.... ~tat~ w1111r · tones of jazz, rock and gospel.· the spirit that the. group tramsmits. 
Most people who have heard of ·Maurice studied music for thJ!e years: The highlight of the show was the 
Earth Wind and Fire know very little . at-tliCCIUcajo -Conservatory of group.'s mysterious .. departure" 
about the~~except that they play Music and had done recording from the stage. Six of the nine 
very good music. The group prefen sessions with the legendary John. members, assisted by creatures clad 
to remain hidden from public view :Coltrane before joinins the Ramsey. :in space suits, were led into a: 
; most of the time which a~ounta for 1 Lewis Trio. Jle played with the trio · pyramid-shaped stucture which was 
:their secrecy. They. are mystics, in ! for four yean before .formina the. then hoisted into the air. In mid· 
~faCt, and mystics tend .to shy away 1aroup. that ia now at the forefront oti\. aicension, accompanied by fiery ex-
1from the "eJo race~. · today's music scene. ·· 'plosions, the pyramid broke into 
Orie way to underitand who they· ., Every. album (they have four gold pieces above the stap. The group 
·are is to look at what their title ! so· far) e.xpreaies a more musically had disappeafCCI ... or so it seemed 
represents. Earth, wind and fire are :advanced concept from the last. Thia I . until thoae helpen in the ·cosmic 
three of the uaivenal elements. For . ! freedom of exprenion. ia . posiiblel costumes turned to the audience and 
Earth Wind ·and Fire, the elements jbecause of the great compatibility of1 .. removed. their space. helmets.· To 
1sij0ify religious beliefs tb&t are the :eac:h group member with the aroup! everyone's amazement, they turned 
·source of their muaic. The Eartb 1 as a whole. Every mem~r knows his: out to be tho~ memben of the group . i represents our nature .al hunian ' particular inatument(l) inside and . who had climbed into the pyramid 
I beinp. We are "fed by the Wind," out and, more importantly, knows only momenta' befere._ . 
: theapirit of life, and "judpd bY. the the abilitieaand Jtylel·of his fellow · - · · · 
·Fiery. band of God." musiciaftl in 1be group. · , . · ~'Noliiifter· how the magic . wa. 
Xavier Uaivenity'a Student Goverriment is planninaa Uttle Siblina 
Clekend acbeduled tntatively for March. 1978. A ~ coDOel'llina 
weekend will be le8t to aU undeqraduate'a parents dlll'inl tbe 
............ .-·~ Holiday. All studentl. 'will ..-.ive ~iti~ informa· 
tiOn in the mail within ·the next seek. · · 
The group leta their music speak, I Last Wedneaday Jliaht in. the done, it enhanced the mystery out of 
and it tells of tbelr deep relationahip Riverfront. Coliseum, Earth Wind which Eart~ . Wind. and Fire 
to the Creator JDd bit UniVerse. I and Fare kicked oft' their new World develops. In these daya when moat 
That tbe group· thrives ·on harmony lTour with a typically impreuiw and musiciana are addrenins tbemlelvea 
is evident by the fact that they .inlpirina lhow. On atqe the group's to the temporaiy tluilla of our 
meditate toaether before every con- 'apjrit a~ ba~C!~-~u · AM,~~~-· material culture;, it is inlpiriq to 
cert. They consider their. perfor- tbeTiinked ioaetber layen, or -.witness a lfOUp that aoea beyond 
manceaform of prayer in which tJwy Oawleu music with JUab-keyed talking about mere ph,._. aatiafao-
offer up· their joint karmaa alona seamenta of movement. It .. wu . a! . tioil. Earth . Wind and Fire''declarel 
with the enel'l)' that they produce in spectacle of celebration that can their eneouaten with an authentic 
the audience. · baldly be · dilcribed; They poured bait of· fulfillment that they call. · 
Earth Wind and Fare wu formed ·.themaelvea ·:into· their inltrumenta; love. They iJiaiJt ·on expreiiiJII their 
in 1971 by ~ White and his ;anct voc:ala with auch devotion that, ·inner experiences openly but With 
brother Verdine. Their music il 'the· audience hardly· realiled that!· humility •. Their music is a Call for.ua · 
-· - ..... . ref~rrecl _to u · '"lpectrum" . ~uaic · they_were being_ entertainedi instead,, -~ to the ·~~me. · 
=~~==='"'! CSO offers evening with· Beethoven 
..,.._ alot. of d.; .. w ... Ud canyiq on tbere'a aoiDI to be a raftle. · ·· - · · 
JlriDa inclade· d~ two at El·GRCO'a. . . ar MJ_~~~CN~AILA . ieceiWci Fiiit Symphony . written tributed to the clilliU ud COlli· 
·-•·· • • .!. • . . . .......... ...., · • . dlll'inla withdrawn period of hialife · manded a wen cleiened ovation. At' 
. . · · As John Luscaleet once laid, : when be wu tryiDa to deal with the · aae 29, Zuckermanil not only in m-
Ximberly Scbmidt.will be tbe.next pianiat perfol'llliqin the x.w.r · "a.ethoven il one of the ·few com• i ·fact be wuaoillldeaf. The ol1:beatra ternationally renowiaed violiniat but 
1 sm.; That's Novem~_!».:.~~ 3:00 p.m. in the theater. ' ·. ~ · , P;O..,~ who never achieved· perfeo-: played. the solemn and conf'uainlly· is equally respected for abilitiel u a 
tton, · who alway• allowecl his; .. powerful piece bouncjq from the vioJ!It and. conductor. ·· . · · · 
FUTURE CPA'S 
~ . . . ·~J 
u,k~.\ltJ~~~. ~'t!Jll"' '' 1•·1 ,111 
1/3 OF USA 
( ( \l/li',f •, Ill (, t".. f\11\. Y , .' r. rJ( I\' '1 
• • • • ·.·:·.·.·.· '.'1. 
... , ,, 
r . 
•truule . to permeate the fmal: serene to the om- . 
product, and who is thua the molt • · . . "'.· · . .. : ·· ·This Frid~y and Saturciait: 
human of -Di.usea.." The Cincinnatf · November II and 12 conductor 
Symphony-Orcheatra plaented ai ---n-ueae~~~or·PiDC~Zucker-~ 'Guido Adjmo•Mana'n ~debut. 
near-perfect'demonatration of this man exbibated a. profeuaonalstyJe. ·with the cso. Mr. Adjmone-
atru1Jle in ita all-Beeth.oven: .which lent i&aeU: well to Beetho!'n.: Maraan ia an internatio...Uy 
pr~~'!! lu~ ~~e~:.!!l!.!~~t: ·Mr. Zuckerman 1 preae~ remm~- recopized conductOr who worked 
oyirt,ure set the tone for the eve~1 ~us of the_abaence of ~illinaMua1c: with the London . Symphony 
Wlth Ita tremendoUI accumulationa .. 'Director Thomu Schippen, when. ' Orchestra· • for. a year .. and had 
of ene..., that bunt into a titaaic he not. o~y co~ucted but also wu: directed almost aU . the leadiila 
• harmomc rhythm• the Vlo~ aolou~ for ~ ,final-: t American :orcheltru. The 25, )'eal'' 
The Overture was fo~owed by t~e. · . concert~ m D MaJor for v:olin and: old. priZe ~ins pianist, Jeffery. 
S~ndSymphooy, !' P.•ece of m~1c . Or~hestra. Mr. Zuckerma~u presen-: Swann willala6 be making a debut: 
whach was wntt~n dunns . tation of the. w~rk, whic~ leaves; withCSO.CompositionafromLiazt,l 
. ~e.thoven's ~oat trymg peno~l roo~ for solo11t mterpretation, wu i Chopin,. Debussy and B111ckner wilt 
. . . . . .... --'--· ..... "·'-~-;-.;. .... ~ns11. The p~ ~o~lf?.Wed ~e tll- . -~·''-!18~~~~- .C!.!C . th_!~_~tly con-1 __ be ted • 
JB~z .comes ·to x.·u'!;. 
Longmire featUred 
· By KEVIN STALEY 
. Newt Quell Wlftlr 
The Xavier University Conceri· 
Committee is sponsoring its first 
concert of the year at 8 pm on Tues-
day,:November IS, in the University 
Center. The featured entertainer will 
be Wilbert Longmire, a well known 
jazz guitarist, and his four piece ac-
companiment, Yesterday, Today, 
and Tomorrow. · 
Longmire has been well received 
in the Cincinnati area by local jazz 
enthusiasts. He and his group have 
been together for quite some time 
·and .have already cut one successful 
album entitled This Side of Heaven. 
Given the credentials of this per-
former~ attending the concert.should. ' 
be well worth one's time. 
The Concert Committee urges sta.•-
dent attendance. The success. of this 
first concert determine-s the possibili· 
ty of funding ·for future concerts. 
Tickets will be on sale from noon to 2 
pm Thursday, Friday and Monday, 
November 10, ll, and 14, across 
from the Grill. Tickets will also be 
available at the door the night of the 
show, but stude11ts interested in 
coming should get tickets in advance 
because of the possibility of a large 
student tum-out the night of the 
show. The price of a ticket for Xavier 
Wilbert LongmiiW, leld gullarllt for · 
Yeaterdlly, Tocl•y •nd Tomorrow will 
.,..r In Xnler'a Unlvenlty Center 
on Tueld•y, November 15, .. I p.m. 
students isS 1.00, non-students $2.00. 
Listen to WVXU for Longmire's 
album. · 
Barker on Arts and Entertainment 
Kansas, with their new album "Point of Know Return" on the 
charts, will be at the Coliseum on Sunday, Nov. 13. Opening at 8:00 
will be Crawler. · 
••••• 
Elton John surprised- fans and even his manager when he an-
. nounced at a charity concert in London (Nov. 3) that he will no longer 
tour. John told the startled crowd " .. .1 really enjoyed tonight, but this 
is going to be the last show. There's a lot more to me than playing on 
the road." He need hardly rely on concerts for additional income as· 
some groups do, having earned an estimated $60 million in 197S alone. 
••••• 
November IS Dolly Parton wiil brinJl her own brand of country 
music to Northern Kentucky's Regents Hall. John McKuen has 
replaced Cowboy as the warm-up band. . 
Tickets are on sale now at Ticketron outlets- $6.00 in advance and · 
$6.SO the day of the show. -
••••• 
Jethro Tull has a "Best of' album (Volume 2) planned that should be 
released sometime around Christmas. 
Crosby, Stills· and Nash charismatic; 
.give audience whale.of an_ evening 
A group to watch out for is the new British band The Babys. Their 
second album on Chrysalis, entitled "Broken Heart" and released in 
August of '77, is giving them the recognition they deserve; Produced 
and recorded by Ron Nevison, former ud 'bppelin/ Who/ Bad Com-
pany cohort, this LP is technically much improved over the mediocre 
sound quality found on their f~r~t effort. The tracks ranae in variety 
from powerful rocken to upbeat ballads. Their current sinJ)e "Isn't it 
Time?" is receivina a lot of air time on WEBN and Q-102: It shows the r 
harmonization that gives their music a sound that at first invites com-: 
parison with the likes of /Jadftnger and Bad Company, yet is distinctly ! 
ats own. · 
. By BILL BORNSCHEIN · although they received a warm 
.._. ,..,. Wlftlr reception. The opening set included 
An aura of ~verwhelming the Stills' classic "Love the One 
presence filled the Coliseum last Fri- You're With" and material from the 
day night as David Crosby, Stephen new album such as ·"Just a Sorig 
Stills and Graham Nash opened Befors I Go," "Shadow Captain," 
their mixed bag of love, anger and · and "Fair Game." 
dejG-vu in Cincinnati. It was a The turning point in the concert 
presence which grew throughout the occurred during the final song of the 
evening and climaxed with the first set, a sing-along version of "Our 
crowd· singing "Teach Your House" led by Graham Nash which 
Children" to CSN accappella. brought the crowd to its feet. The 
Although everyone expected a . band was excited by the audience 
peat show, few, including myself, response and from then on let it all 
were prepared for the intensity with hang out. 
which the band played. What could The second began with Stephen 
be described as a feeling ofreturning Stills soloing on a twelve string 
home characterizect the charismatic guitar. About two years ago Stills 
effect Crosby, Stills and Nash announced that he wanted to take 
produced as they moved through some time off to· study calassical 
their one-act, three-hour perfor- guitar.lt.reallypaidoffashedazzled 
mance. the crowd with a fluid, im· 
"Pre-Road Downs" opened the provisational style. 
show and CSN seemed tentative The acoustic set continued with 
material from the first album in-
cluding "Helplessly Hoping" and a· 
haunting redition of"Guinnevere." 
The visual highlight of the evenini 
featured Crosby and Nash perfor-
ming "Wind on the Water," a song 
decrying . the exploitation of the 
whale; A fibn of whalei prepared by 
Jacques Cousteau se1'Ved as a 
backdrop for the exquisite harmony 
••••• 
Daryl Hall and John OGtes will beat the U.C. Fieldhouse November 
20. Preceeding the duo are Eric Carmen and Network. 
Tickets are $6.50 in advance and S7.SO the day of the show (but don't 
expect any to be left). 
••••• 
Alltnlln 1111d Wotnlln ia a "new" JI'OUp with Greg Ailtnlln, Cher and 
the AU1M11 Btmd, gettinJ ready to tour Europe. But in December Cher 
will tour with her former husband, Sonny Bono. 
of Crosby and Nash. It's amazing the music off any particular album, 
how a beached and dyins whale · · but rather it was hAppening as a 
takes on an almost human dynamic, Jiving enerJY; a present· 
appearance. moment awareness. 
At this point each of the band 
members had distinguished himself The band then took us on a tour of 
within the group~ Stills, · the ram- the turbulent sixties with "Long 
paging country boy with a voice like Time Gone," "Military Madness" 
sand and glue, Crosby, the rollick- and "Wooden · Ships"-in which 
ing, paternal-looking flower child, Crosby poignantly asked, ~Who 
and ·Nash, the .airy, sophisticated won your damn war?" 
Englishman. The rapport between CSN concluded with a fiery ver-
tltem spread to the crowd and we sion of. "Carry On" during which 
became one family. No longer was much of the crowd rushed the stage. 
Stills played a frenzied, inspired 
guitar which left little to the imasina-· 
tion. 
Perhaps the best way to describe 
the intimacy of the performance is to 
contrast it to· the aloof, removed, 
biger than life execution of the 
Rolling Stones in concert. During 
the encore number "Teach Your 
Children" .the identification between 
band and audience was so intense 
they seemed to form a single entity. 






u.c~ ·defeats Xavler 
By MIKE FOU;ER 
. Newa Sportl Writer . 
Xavier's soccer team was handed a· 
disappointing 3-2 defeat by UC last 
Saturday night at UC's Nippert 
Stadium. 
out of the mouth of the goa·l with two 
defensive men ·surrounding him . 
Ruggers to host 'U.C. Nov. 19, 
on heels of loss to Queen CilY 
By MARTY BRE~NAN intheseasonand,asaresult,hasnot dinner for two at El Greco 
. A pair of fast~scoring goals in· the 
first half put XU behind their cross 
city rivals 2-{), but UC only scored 
one goal in the second half. 
XU dominated the second half 
early on with· a few exceptions of · 
minor Bearcat breakaways: The. 
Muskie defense· seemed determined 
not to give up anymore goals. 
Fullback Jim· Vorwalk, one of the 
first defensive men to save a goal that 
night, cleared ·a cross ball by UC 
player Mike Whetty out of the front 
oftlie goal. Another spectacular save 
as made by Joe Hawk, five minutes 
The game was exceptionally rou-
gh. and the· referees did nothing to 
help matters.· Fouls were committed 
left and right by_ both teams .and 
usually went undetected. One foul 
that ended up in xu•s· favo·r was 
committed by UC goali~ Eddie Hart-
man. Hariman shoved halfback 
Mike Rowlsen t.o the ground after 
his attempt of a shot on goal. Tom-
my Stephens took the penalty shot 
and rocketed it by goalie Hartman 
with seeminly no trouble.· Junior 
·Brian Robertson, the Muskies' 
leading ·scorer, p,laced another in-
direc.t kick on the far.side of the goal 
again. catching UC H~rtman off' 
Newa Sporte wrt.., been able to play. Restaurant in Southgate. Kentucky. 
On Saturday, Nove~ber 19, 1977, In this last week's game, the 
our v~ry suc_cessful ~ugby team (3-1- Everyone is encouraged to attend ruggers were defeated by the tough 
I) 'YIII c~nclude 1ts schedule ~y this clash between XU and UC and and experienced Queen City Club 
hostmg .the UC Ruggers at 1.:30 m cheer our team to. victory. 10-4. Xavier. struck first on a 
the stadtum. These two teams have Refreshments will be served during magnificent run. by the fleet Tom 
been rivals since the formation of the the game. Immediately following the Powers who eluded several tacklers 
. Club •. and now;.in the~r fourt~ year, game there will be a party to greet the on the way to the score. Queen City 
the n_valry has. become. so mtense victors in tlte Muskie Inn. Raffle did their scoring in the second half 
that 1ts the b1ggest game of the tickets will be given with every on a try, exra point,.and penalty 
season for both teams. refreshment purchase. Prizes . in- kick. The game was well played by 
· after he entered the. game. Hawk 
went i'n to replace ·Steve Benjamin 
who was injured during a roug~ play 
on· the field. Hawk kicked the ball 
guard. · 
Robert.son's . shot- brought the · 
score to 3-2. The M i.tskies had plenty 
of good scoring chances in lhe final 
mimues but were unable to get the 
tieing goal. · 
The only original member of the elude: a twelve pack of beer and both sides. 
B-l)all pl~yers look ahead team is Jiin Donlin, who has proven time and again to be a great asset. 
.Jim has watched this rivalry grow 
and knows its meaning to both 
teams. The team's three year 
veterans include Dave Allen 
(Crocket), . Denny Kummerer and 
Jim Hrunemanri (Bruno). Inciden-
tally, Bruno has been chosen for the 
All-Ohio Rugby team. Jim Russo 
and Pat McManamon, two ofthe se-
cond year members, have played key 
roles in this· season's victories. 
By RON HARPER tion as George Gervin oft he San An-
N.wa Sportl EdiiOr tonio Spurs and Campy Russell of 
In the midst of rebuilding of the the Cleveland Cavaliers. Dave com-
basketball team at . Xavier, ments, "My first two·years, 1 was 
Freshman Broderick Dow and ex- kind of scared. Now I have complete 
perienced lettermen convey their confidence in myself and control 
views on the upcoming season. over game psyche situations. My 
Rounding out the group of best games in the past were against 
freshman, players, Dow will add my hometown team. Now I think of 
needed offensive power to the line- every team as Detroit." 
These members are just a few of 
the talented individuals that make 
up the team. One sad note is the 
often missed Joe Donlin. Donlin 
· received an injury to his ankle early_ 
SlaH Photo bJ llarfl Plunllett 
Xavier forwards Bill Holohan, Dave· Allen, Jim RullO and Tom Hutchinson 
,,.,.,. for a set serum against QuHn City. Mike Berger, Tom Powers, Sean 
Madden and Ron Havens look on. . , 
up. "Brod" played his high school Dave can be considered as the 
ball at St. Joseph in Jackson, Mis- Musketeer defe'nsive hawk. 
sissippi. He averaged 31 points per "Defense is \Yhat really wins ball 
game and grabbed 8 rebounds per games: We have some real strong 
contest. The two year ·high school · offensive talent, so my main concen-
AII-Ainerican feels "We've got the tration is to play defense. Defense is 
making( of a good team. I'm gonmi 'b " h '5" 
do all I can' to· contribute to the . my strongest attn ute, says t e 6 
·· power forward. 
team's winning atmosphere." 
Broderick's most powenul asset is Also returning to theJ~avier line-
up for his third season is junior 
hisshootinga~ility.Commentingon guard Archie Walker•from Cincin-
. 'the idea of being a 'zone nati's Withrow High School. Archie. 
· buster,'Broderick says, "It's easier to· is looking forward to the team hav-
shoot against a zone. You don't have 
to work as hard for your shots." ing a good year, . He'S· also an-
Broderick is totally in agreement ticipating a chance to show his 
with the other freshmen ball players talents on the floor this season. 
admittingit'sreallyhardtostepright Archie-feels he can help the team's. 
in and play. He feels that he is more productiveness .. ·"I've been concen-
than ready to play. ball on the trating on being mentally -ready to 
collegiate level. play. I'm working on sharPening my 
. . . . ' ' ........... bJ ...... 
Team players Archie Walke;, Brodet1clc Dow and Dave Payton (from lett to right) Mxloualy ewalt lhe atart of x....,.1 
buketball MIIOII. . · . · . 
Returning for his third year of defense to a defense of containment,. 
play at Xavier, "Disco'~ Dave Patton. while adcling polish to my offense" 
is ready for action. During the says the optimistic Walker .. 
summer, Dave worked on ball Sophomore letterman Keith 
handling and perimeter shooting in a Walker will take the responsibility of 
league in his hometown, Detroit. being the· floor leader thiS season. 
Dave played against such competi- The lightning quick guard is holding 
·.-.·. ~···· 
Diamonds are now, 
forever and always 
• All units in I ca~at total wt!i&ht and 
1; carat total werght. 
Tradill~nal st1ling at pooular 
prrces. 
A rare expe11enr.e like thrs doesn't 
have to cost a fortur.e. 
Dramonds are our specialty--bnlh· 
day~. holrda1; and ~~~c da~. 
. SALE I 
·Available rn 1411 y~llow or white il'Jid 
~ ~~ff' 
1 carat diamond · j 
only$499 · 
V2 carat diamond 
only $299 
. CHARGE 605 Race Street 
~,.. ·ACCOUNTS Cincinnati. Oheo 






ODe of the 111011 beautiful, uoeful Biblea publi1hr.d! Ha• 
larP, ell)' to. read type on &neat En11iah fini•h paper. The 
. wonla of Chriat are printed in red to facilitate readin1 and 
andcntandin1. Other ou1atandin1fea1urea are: 
• Comprehensive Concordance of lhe Holy Scriptures. 
• Brief hiatory of lite oriain 111d purpose of the ·Bible. 
• Wlllilm Slllilh'Bibla Dictionary. 
· • ltal-10 in1111irinalllcl conaolina Bible ChiJIIers. 
• Full color .,ible IIIIPI with crou reference index to aive vilual 
Undentandllll of 1M Holy land. . 
• Over &11,000 column relettnc"' . 
• Reprocluctiona of -ld larnoua reli1ioua art in lull color. 
e = ~!r:!1f: :'rr~il:hly textured IOid embolled paddtd 
· e ~ll.o'll~ J!M~':oductiona on cover of both Protest1nt 1nd 
• F~~t~ily r-d -lion. 
, r••• EncloMcl II mr check for I_. fM' which pln1e Mild •--, I me_copln of fN little (139.95 Nch) •. 
I . King Jem• Version CProt•tent) 0 I 
. HIW American 11~11 CC.UIQIIc) . O I 
·I CHIPPO. FAX~ INC. . I I a1o E. HIGGINS RD; suiTE 140, · 'scHAUMBURG, tL. Biu95 I 
.I I 
I Neme 1 I !PLEASE ~RINT OR TV~EI 
·1· ··Addriss · · .. ·· · I 
I City · .· . . . : . . .· State ·. Zip I 
I I)£ALER I~UIRIES INVn:EI):Wriea,.;,.IU'CIIIIfidllntiel~pric8 ON I 
·~--------------.. -----------·~ 
high hope for the upcoming season. 
· The "new" Keith Walker states, 
"I've got my head more together this 
year. I feel better on the floor, the 
team is looking better~and the prac-
tices are running smoothly. We as a 
team have to work on defense and 
concentrate on the game." 
Individually, Keith is working on 
his court awareness. His job is to run 
the offense and read the defense. 
"We sort.'a changed the strategy. The 
offense has more options there for ' :. 
making the plays a lot stronger. As 
far as the team goes, our whole game 
is inore in control." 
With the season quickly closing in, 
the revised Musketeer basketball 
team is ready and anxious to show 
what they can do. · 
~Ae8AN MOT0 .. 8. INC. 
3813 MONTOONKIIW' .;.OAD 
CINCINNATI, •OHIO ••ata ·. 
~··~••oo 
· 10% OFF. 
on all service and parts to 
· X.U. student!l and faculty: 
with identification cardi. ' . . . . 
. . i \ •. ~ ... >: :, . ~: ............... • ..... > ·.,~ ..... , .... ,• .. : .. ;:.: :, ............ ; ... ·. ·' 
0_ 
Pro-Xavier Week 
~; small but sincere 
•, .' ,• 
By ED MliRRA \' 
New• SlaiiWrtier 
The first annual Xavier Spir_it .. 
Week . was held October 31-
~mcmhcr 4. The week was spons-
" urcd by Student Government to 
stimulate and refresh student in~· 
terest in the university. 
;,.__ Munday featured a parade at noon 
led down the Mall by Xavier race car 
No. 15. Members ·-of Student 
Government bearing banners and 
-;., iooting Kazoos ·followed the car. At 
2: 15 a Senate meeting wa's held on 
the mall. Senators discussed Spirit 
_._ Week plans, Student Government 
· elections and . the _appointment of 
Mark Luebbers ·to Senate. 
Tuesday was Hat Day. Students 
::'' were asked to wear their favorite . 
hats throughout the day. A hat con-
test was held at I :00 p.m. Stephanie 
Kovalcik, Susie Ayerman and Vic 
'· Nicholas won six packs of Little 
Kings. Runners up Karen Kraft, 
Jack Diamond, and Greg Aniagolo 
:r~ received tickets to a Player's 
production. 
Wednesday promoted a return to 
the 50's. Students wore rolled-up 
Y' jeans and bobby sox, styles reminis-
cent of the era. The day concluded 
with a party complete with beer and 
50's music. 
Thursday. was Buttons· Day. 
Students. dug up· and ·wore old, 
favorite buttons. 
;... Friday ended the week on a color-
ful note. Students were asked to 
wear clothes that emphasized the un" 
_ iversity colors of blue an_d white. In 
·;; the e.vening a disco party was held in 
the Musketeer Inn. 
.:; .• 
"Small but sincere" bumper 
stickers are still on sale. T "Shirts with 




By. TIM GRELL 
HeWI Sporta Wrlllr . 
: Last Saturday Xavier sailors tried 
· to obtain a bid for the NCAA Sailing 
Championships at Ohio Wesleyan 
University, but were run aground _by 
:r-· top ar~a "8" ·skippers. North 
American Lightning Class Cham-
pion, Matt Fischer, took "A" di_vi-
5ion honors and guided Miami Un-
< · iversity to a first place finish. 
Xavier's "A" division· skipper 
Rudi Siegel, along with crewman 
Jim Winkler, . had · many strong 
finishes. but were. unable to cope· 
with the shifting. winds throughout 
the day. The "8" team; led· by Pedro 
r, Dugan, experienc~d · similar 
proble~s with the wind. Both "A" 
-and "8" team's troubles capsized any 
,.... hopes of a qualifying bid. 
Coach Grogan commented on the 
day's racing, "with some off season 
practice; the talent we have in · 
f: · Xavier's sailing team should pose a 






· Fast, ' professional, and proven 
quality. Choose from our library of 
1.000 topics .. Send $.1.00 for the . 
current edition of our 220 page 
mall order catalog: 
RESEARCH· ASSISTANCE 
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 208·E 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474 
Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only, ' .· . . . ·, . . . ~ ·. . . . 
Please rusti my catalog. 
Enclosed Is $1. 
···-··-:e-'-·: 





The first annual Xavier Spirit Week 
was held during the week of October 
31. Pictured clockwise from upper 
left are: members of Student Govern-
ment in Monday's parade, winners of 
the hat contest, Susie Ayerman, VIc 
Nicholas and Stephanie· Kovacik with 
their booty; Paul Carlin and Phil 
O'Leary displaying ilftles garb ·and 
Senator Royce Anderson on Button 
Da~. 
In clockwiH order from·lhe upper lefl.corner, 
11111 photo• by Sue Murrey, Cerol Egner, Anne 
Abele end Cerol Egner. 
. ·eonstruct the mystery word In the boxes be· 
_low. To do this you must fill in the coriect miss· 
h1g Jetter in each of the words listed in the 
columns. Then transfer the missing letters to 
the C()rrespondlng numbered boxes. Keep 







4. BA_ a. FA_E 
9 ... WAN_· 
10. FA_ 
11. TRAI_ 
When there's a ·challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 
We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
Pabst Blue Ribbon· !s the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee. 
beer capital of the world. 
That's why we'd like to offer you another challenge 
-the Pabst challenge.Ta~te and compare Pabst Blue 
Ribbon to any other· premium beer: You'lllik~ Pabst 
because Blue Ribbon Quality means the best-tasting beer 
Y.Ol-:1: can get. .Since 1844 it always has. ' 
PABST. Since 1844. The quality has:always come through. 





RITA G. SCHOENFELD ROCCINA M. STELLATANO 
MARGARET J. CONNELLY GREGORY D.· GOOLSBY . · 
· . FRANK ·x. ao:roL'D · · 
XAVIER- UNiVERSI'Tv, CINCINNATI, OHIO 
. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1977 
Grade inflation exists at XU; .new tougher policy needed. · 
A trend of increasingly more generous grade evaluations exists in grape-vine's observation that the number of "cakes" - easy , 
collegesanduniversitiesacrossthecontry. Theterm"gradeinflation" courses where an "A" is almost assured- is rapidly decreasing. 
is the universally acc~pted-label for this tendency to increase students' This doesn't necessarily mean that the courses themselyes are becom-
grades. ing any more _challenging. Rather, it seems to indicate that. the ad-
Grade inflation seems to have started about the 5ame time as the ministration is applying pressure to the teachers to give out less •• A's". .,.. 
Vietnam draft. The best way to avoid the draft was to stay in college. · . Part of the grade inflation problem at Xavier lies with the 
Instructors of the time appeared to respond with slightly hisher professors. They ought not to be afraid to give a "C" student a ."C'. If 
grades. · the student has aspirations to graduate school, the sooner he rea_lizes .... 
The trend continues today for a number of reasons. The upperclass his-objective competitive grade standing, the· better_ off he'll be. For 
young people with .strong educational backgrounds are no longer the those looking· for jobs after sraduation, employers automatically 
only people attending college .. Many. oftoday's university students compar:e the reputation of the school with the grades of the applicant. , 
receive government money. Many lack strong educational If Xavier toushens up, a d'iploma from the university will be held in 
backgrounds. Since students are not objectively as well prepared as ~igher esteem by the academic and business comm~ities; 
previous classes, their instructors make appropriate adjustments in · -~ 
their gradins scales and testins methods. Blame must also fall on the· gradi~g system. The straight "A" 
Many teachers seem to have a fear of siving out a .. C", .. D" or"F". through .. F" system is far too arbitrary to be anything close to a valid 
Perhaps instuctors feel these low grades will be a negative reflection representation of a student's performance. If the university is truly 
on them professionally. sincere in its attempt to fairly reflect ability and effort with grades "~ 
Grade inflation is very evident at Xavier. Generally a srade of "B" they should discard the present gradins system in favor of the half-
is considered averate ... A" is sood and "C" is poor. "D" is reserved for point system. · . . . 
those who show no effort and "F" is given only when a student never The half-point system ·would distinpish those who .. just mined" • 
shows up for class, puts forth no effortandrefusestotakethefinal.. the higher grade_ from those who 'just made" the grade on the lower 
A larse percentage of Xavier students go ori to graduate end.lf .. A"equals4.0,Aminus-3.7,Bphis-3.3,Bminus-2.7 •. ~D 
school. In order to be fair to the students, Xavier· must inflate its minus - .7, F- 0, the cumulative averase more closely reflectntudent ii 
grades like other universities. A second important point is that Xavier performance. The ~ddition of half-points for .. B's", .. C's" and .. D's" 
as an institution will only continue as long as it has a sufficient would eliminate many of the arbitrary and .unfair decisions instruc-
number of .students. New students will attend XU • only if they are tors are now forced to make. · · 
relatively sure they can graduate with a competitive grade point. . If XU is t_o maintain its reputation as a quality educational institu- --4 
average or the advantage of a preitigious reputation. taon •. all departmen~s sh~uld reins~te a policy oftough, equivalent 
lt. appears the administration is aware of the· grade inflation sradang and ·the unaversaty should amplement the more flexible and 
problem at XU .. The pri~ry example of this lies in the student fair.· half-point grading system. • 
Downey dismayed 
SG blows knows. 
To the Editor: 
Being a junior at Xavier, and 
never before taking a part in our Stu-
dent Government, I thought last Fri-
day, November 4, would be an ex-
cellent opportunity to meet its 
members and begin to understand its 
programs. Presuming SG to be 
prompt and punctual,. I arrived in 
· the Grill at 1 :SS p.m; so as riot to be 
late for the 2:00 meeting. The first 
senator arrived ai 2:05, and the ma-
jority of the. senate body presented 
themselves at 2:1~. Apart from the 
possibly excusable tardiness of 
senators, the· remainder · of the 
program could in no way be excused. 
The general format of the meeting 
was surprisingly unorganized. My 
impressions are based upon the fact 
Ever notice how wet the com-
muters are when they come to class 
on a rainy ~ay? Try walking from the 
pit in a down pour with or without 
an umbrella" Consider the walk that 
a dormy · mak~s and then add teri 
minutes to that for commuters. Why 
couldn't the dorm car owners park 
their cars in the pit so that the com-
muters could park· somewhat closer 
to Kuhlman? This would make park-
ing spaces much more accessible and 
at. the same time reduce the wet head 
look in the classroom on rainy days. 
In addition, why shouldn't the dor-
mies pay $20.00 for parking since 
their cars are parked more hours of 
. the day in the lot, and ailow a cut in 




that no senators present made any To the Editor, 
effort towards distinguishing 
themselves from the other students, Every week, since the beginning of 
so 'as to allow me the opportunity to the school year, 1·have picked up a . 
"know your senators.~· Secondly, copy of the Xavier News arid every 
there was rio formal or even infor- week 1·am disappointed because l 
mal attempt by any ofthe senators to have yet to see an article on the XU 
explain their respective programs woinen's swim team. 1 am very upset 
·concerning. our Student Govern- about the lack of. concern for our 
ment. Rather, the senators were con- team. 1 feel" that we need some sup-
tent to mingle among themselves. port from the student body, but how 
Upon asking a senator (who I know can we get support if no one knows 
personally) when the meeting was we exist? I hope I won't be disap-
going to sta_rt, he replied, ""It has pointed by your next issue.- . 
already started." T.R. 
My question is this: How can a . P.S. The artiple about our coach, 
student such as myself possibly ask Sharon Ma~tingly, was fantastic! 
questions concerning programs of 
which I have no knowledge, to 'peo-
ple who. remain indistinauishable 
from my fellow. students? As part of 
Pro-Xavier Week, a program such as 
this can only promote "The Apathy" 
which I felt after attending this 
meeting. 
James Downey 
. Fire prec_autioris 
·big in.the.Brock 
To the Editor: 
Much has been written in tlie past 
few weeks concerning fire saf~ty in 
buildings that contain large numbers 
of people, but the~e appears to be a 
P k • t XU segment o( the population here at ar •ng a ; Xavier who think that it is just words 
lots of prob' lems and there is no action to back it up. 
· Nothing could be further from the 
To the Editor, truth. 
"The ultimate has finally happen- . I was here in Cincinnati the night 
ed." A letter to the editor appeared in of the fire at Beverly Hills. and it will 
the November 3 issue of the Xavi,; · · take a long time to erase the memory 
News regarding the parking lot es- of the fear I felt that.night-for the 
pecially aimed at the commuter · ·. people trapped in the building and 
violations, spccifac:ally sideway park• . later for ·the families and friinds of 
ift1._,.-:·· .. . . . .·· ... the peopll:._ .............. t 
· From the beginning of the school 
year the emphasis of the staff in 
Brockman Hall has been to get all 
the residents out of the building as 
quickly· and safely as possible. 
Toward that end we have: 1. at all in-
itial wing meetings, explained what 
to do if the alarm goes off, e.g. "GET 
OUT". 2. held one fire (trill to 
aquaint the residents with the 
procedures and exits in the event of 
fire.' 3: inspected,. and where 
necessary maintained, all the .fire 
equipment in the building, and will. 
-FXB 
continue to. do so at ·regular inter-
vals. 4. planned more fire. drills for 
the future to insure the continued • 
awareness, an~ alertness . of all 
residents. 
If, as has been cl8imed, dor-
mitories are a "disaster waiting to • 
happen" we at Brockman Hall are 
not waiting for tragedy to strike but 
rather we are doing as much as possi-
\1 ble to insure the continued safety 
and health of all people concerned. 
Tom. Bruning 
G.A. Brockman Hall -,.. 
lntptCtor DeteCtor II In the awlm again. 11111 week .... takee_ a clip Into the-··, 
currentCorbettpooiCII*.IIIHIMIMtuntxplalnalllewanna,...anclreiiOw' 
cllloolourallanl .. maldnt...,.._......nerwoue lwllniMft. TMIIIIIMctOrll fa 
lhownhlra dllgullld•a....,.. IMt.lnHtwten lontlnltlllotalr,tlleln- · .. 
. apector ulcl ~ wllaoonllqulllall 1111 OMe, and the ou1prtt w11 be clown the., 
........ no liM, ~-until-................................... .. . •' 'e 
.'r,:·. .... . ·:·:·.·, :::.:·· -:-::·:- :':-::::::~ .. ~~~::::·~·~·~~:.:·: . 
' ...•••...• ' ••....••. ,·, .. ' , ....•. f'. 
The Devil and Winthfop w. WilSon Ill, 
_Father Lance is ending today's Catholic table on Friday, there wal 
seuion of .. Modem Responses to an hour of theoloJY with Fr. Flaher-
God" by tacklins questions from the ty. This was not the theololf of St. 
· clau. The matter is very heavj and · Thomas Aquinas and St. Auaustine 
the questions delve deep into its b'utratherthe"Howlongdo~haveto 
heart: ~~-~ge_se> AI !s the case wait before I can eatafter commu--
Whtnihirip take a dive for the deep,· nion" variety." 
·my mind wanders. Father Flaherty w._ between 7 
. When I went toarammarschool, and8millionyeanold. Whenhewu. 
Jesus· wasn't Jewish, he ·was Irish. youna, he and Moses uaed to part 
· And ~r:e ~~n't a rqore religious. aeasfora good time. When bespoke' 
·place, ,~h11 11d~ o~ ~~me_, t_~n 1-St. of the old testament, it was like he· 
Patrick's. St. Pat's was ru~ by iron· was there. I bet he even had ~ome: 
.fisted nuns, the kind of women-who · movies of creation. He and God were, 
·took God to heart and anyone who. on a fint name and when he 
•"'P'~ out the cloak room· with his it was 
Iliff plloiO 11r 1t1U1 c-o, . 
for a quick paddle. In those days · like he bad clearCd it with God per· 
nuns were NUNS~ rio short skirts, no. 'sonally. 
visible flesh,ju't black and white and .. Father was late as usual for our 
J~tallover: lspenteiJbtyeaninfear session, no doubt sendina a 
for · my · life~ hoping not to· -say parishioner off to his final reward. 
somethins. wrons, hopins not even He stepped into class and sa:t down. 
to think something wrona. You. '"Good morning Father,"-we said in 
. know,. one ililpure·thought and.the harmony.• .. Goocl mominJiads and· 
Earth may open up under your feet· .lassies,"· he ·resounded. He had the 
sendiq-you tumblina down to hell. glow of a saint. I found out later that . 
Education at St. Pat's wasn't the · ilow came from a morning 
much,. .,ut boy did we aet into scotch. . 
religion. There . were inission: Wee~ after week Father would sit 
collections for foreip babies, daily there and say, "Do any of you fme 
1 maues~ liations of the crou, cons-· young people have any questions?" 
tant confessiona, choir practice, and And week after week, we would uk 
Friday's with Father Flaherty. For· 'the same questions. Kevin Crahan 
~-~~ aa ~ wu no meat ~ll ~y would ask, ~fatller, -wbat's the 
'Sister what have you been teacliina 
!these children?" Sister didn't 
'respond;.she was too mad at 
Winthrop. 
, Winthrop moved in on his prey, 
.. Father you haven't answered my 
'question, how can we sin if we have 
no reason'r' Father turned as red as a 
wild Irish roae. He was cauaht and he 
knew it. • 
.. Now lad, you must remain calm, 
:for we can't have discussion with 
jshoutifta," Father was shoutina. 
, .. But Father I wasn't shoutina, you 
were." .. Now son, that's beside the 
difference between a venial and 'a , you are a boy it is," Father smiled point, we must keep our discourse on 
mortal sin?'' Mickey Griffin would and looked for the next question. the point," Father evaded. ..Who's 
· ask, .. Ifl was to steal an apple riJht Winthrop continued, .. Father would· off the. point?:-a~rtainly not· me," 
before I die, would lao to the bad ·you say that no one in thii room, Winthrop said calmly. 
place?" Erin ConnoUy, the clau i save yourself and Sister, has reached· Thinas were aettina out of hand, 
brownie, would ask, .. Father, how. the aae of ~ason'r' .. Yes laddie- althouah none of the· ·kid~ un-
do you become. a nun?" Father bunk, that is the truth." Wintbiop. derstood .what was flyina. Siste~ was 
would handle .these babies without bad a lean and hunJrY look as he! movina in on Winthrop. Father had 
battina eye. Heck, he . wrote the said, '"Then Father, no one in this 1 his response, the old Catholic cliche, 
. Baltimore catechism. . , \ 'room, save yourself and Sister' can. . '"There are some thinp children, that 
. Thinp would ao like this session . sin for no one bas the necessary we as Catholics must accept on faith, · 
after session, until Winthrop W. reason to commit sin." There was a and this is one of them." Sister 
Wilson III couldn't take anymore. moment of silence. None of the. kids swuna a death arip around 
:Winthrop was the class intellectual. ,knew what Winthrop was talkina Winthrop and lifted him from his 
·Withanamelike Winthrop, could he .·about but Sister was white, 10 we chair. As they beaded for the door, 
'bC anythina else? Everybody hated !knew he really said somethina. Wint'brop was yelling, .. Nietzsche is 
Winthrop, except of courae Jean. adjusted himself in his seat, .. risbt- Godasdea~."_W.e_neye~~~ 
O'Donnell who bad a crush on him. Sister and .Win~hr(!~ aa~-i~--- __ _ 
He was the only kid with cufDinks. 
He was bored from birth and the JUY 
never got less than I 00 on anything. 
Wmtbrop could ace a blood. test. 
Winthrop never spoke in clau ex-
. ,cept to ask to ao to the bathroom. 
!Sitting. quietly in the back 'of the 
;room, he did nothing but score \veil 
ion tests. You would think with all his 
! brains, he would be real popular 
!with the. nuns, but .he wasn't: He . 
iWasn't Insh, andhed1dn'tcaree1ther · 
1;' way about religion. He was just kill-
,; ing time and everyone knew it .. 
J Jean · psped as Winthrop raised 
. his hand, aU heads turned to the back 
·of the room. In seven years of school 
with the· kid, I never heard him utter 
any sentence beiides, ·"May fbe ex-
: cused pleue'r' I didn't know what io 
expeet and even Sister Immaculatta 
looted interested. "Yes son, what is 
it?" Father Flaherty didn't even 
know his name. 
'"Excuse me Father, but I would 
like to pose thai problem to you." 
~Yes lad, be out with it." .. Father, 
you say that man must have reason 
to co~t sin, correct'r'. Suren as 
VIenna school Offers unique program; 
educa·tlon takes on I~Jternatlonal tone · 
ar aiJINARD VON HIITEII ina in'aecond in the trealiue hunt • 
..._.._...., . Part ofthe Austrian experience-
The. Univmitf of ~~~- in.' waatheclua.lbecounesarefully 
~llel'llltiOD witb XAvier U~ty,. accredited aad aU are in .EnaJisb 
anliDtcreatJqwayf'oratudelafl' beoce, the~ is no laapae_burier. 
their aUIIUIIer · and come The profeaion apeak in wbat is' 
to XAvier witb ci'edi.tl and loti jkDOWD as the 41European 
atoria. . Every . aumme~~ the 1 Monolope;" Most of the profluon 
••IIDIIDOJ\_·cllloo_l of. Uaivemty· of' .. lectured aoDitopJor an hour ud a 
meet1 in Strobl.allllall town , balf.' · 
· Salzk•m"MffUt of the --·-
allltlu a~;~. .Lut summer, 27 
· · were nplftl:ntcd. 
·a.ckpmmoa aDd Cblis · 8:00 p.m. Sports Center · . 
1lw CrUelble . · · B:OO·p.m. · ~·· ·.· · ·. · · 
Doaut aad .Bqel Sale' 9-1· a.m. · · All dorm lobbies· · 
· 1lw Cruelble 8:00 p.m; Theatre ·· 
. Pied Piper COffeebo1111. 9-1 p.m; · Pied-Piper . 
. Doaut aJiel Bqel Sale • 9-1 a.m. AU dorm·tobbies· 
~· Get-Toptber '2~5 p.m;__ · 6tbOoorKublmaa. 
AI Morpa . · 8·11 p.m. . • MuaketeCr Inn . 
. Mermaid Tavem 8;(JO·p;m; . Ratt Houle 
1lw Cruelbt. ·:·.. ,4:00p.m;· · Theatre .. 
- Jazz Coace~ . . ;.:: , . ; ,\ •:00 p.m; ·Theatre .' · · 
16 ·· Rcsuaie WoikibC)f.t..::~: '·;·:::,_:> 1~2:00 p.m; Rep Room. 
8ancl MiDi.CO&iccrt:··.·,···::· 1:30p.m •.. Th~tre · 
M&rkctiaa ca.~ · , ·· ··: :_ , 1:09 F.·m· . . Terrace·. . . 
· .Salld Cutle Dilplay 10.7 p.m. Center Lobby 
Saad Cutle Piaplay 10.7 p.m.' . Ceatte~ Lobby 
·Ku•bv•,.--:llltu ·VI· UC ·· .. 1:30 p.m. · Stadi~ . 
· · 3_:00 p.m. . nc.tre . 
Laoklns for a part-time job with 
· · sood income, flexible houn 
and real ••perlence ·in the 
. . business. world.l 
A Reliaious ·Society ·· · 
. For the Foreip Mission$ 
.2104 St. Michael St. l Cincinn~ti •. Oh!o 452041(513) 921-1176 
. .. ·~ .. 
! : • • ~ • ~ •.. 
• 1 •• 
Yes. 
You can be good at p1ssing tests _that are.meanll)gless.to you. 
You can be· good at selling ·encyclopedias that you know are inferiot 
Ultimately, you can even be good at a profession that you · 
. don't really believe in. 
You can be good. But for some people, being good just isn't 
good eno:ugh~ _ · 
··For the people who brew Busch beer, it isn't . . 'JRI!Ma;· 
. good en.ough. ~t's why, at Anheuser ... BUsch, we persist 
in brewing Busch beer-just one way-. the naturnl way. 
We franklybelieve that's the best way to brew beet 
And when -you believe in what you're doing, · . _ 
you just naturally do it better. · 
Try a Busch. 
We believe you'll agree. 
BUSCH. 
When~ belie\e in what wu're doing, 
~just naturally do it better. . 
,..... . ...... '. . . .... . ·····; •"·.· 
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